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Abstract Underground water has b巴:enext巴nsivelyused as drinking water since last 

20 -30 years for the reduction of infant mortality 合omdiarrheal diseases in Bangladesh. 

Accordingly so many shallow and deep tube-wells were sank at that p巴riod.Recently it 

is discovered that， tube-well water is polluted with high conc巴n仕組onof arsenic and 

poisoning has become a serious public heal血 problemin Banglad巴sh.

In the geo and aqua回ecosyst巴m microbial mats of bacterial colony plays an 

important role in也巴 remidiationof toxic heavy metals in polluted soil and water 

systems. Various kinds of microbial mats are forming near to those arsenic-contaminated 

underground wat巴:rflows. Green and black biomats together with polluted water， soil 

組 drice samples were collected from Bangladesh. The investigations were carried out to 

qualify the arsenic accumulation by microbial mats for bioremediation. In白isstudy 

arsenic in the above samples wer巴 analyzedby ED-XRF， XRD， and optical microscopic 

vleVl人

The results suggest that microorganisms in microbial mats accumulat巴arsenicwith 

other巴lem巴nts企omcontaminated water. 

区eywords: Arsenic， microbial mats， microorganism， accumulation， underground 

water， contamination， bioremidiations. 

1. Introduction 

Arsenic is being found in underground water of many parts of world such as 

Bangladesh， India， Mongolia， Taiwan， Thailand， Argentina， Chile， including some parts of 

England and United St蹴 s(Le et al.， 2000 ; Feeney et al.， 2000). Arsenic is listed as a 

hazardous material for its toxicity and causes lung and skin cancer. It also can cross the 

placental membrane and enter into the metabolic system ofunborn children (Karim， 1999). 
There were also reports of arsenic in Taiwan and China that causes a condition called " 

blackfoot" where tissues die and gangrene sets in leading to the loss of toes and feet 

(Banfield and Nealson， 1999). Therefore， it may be considered出atthe geological source 
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of arsenic is environmental problem worldwide (Rosen， 1999). 

Recently the evidence of chronic poisoning has been reported from many di班 ictsof 

Bangladesh and has become a serious public health PI油 lem(AAN， 1999). Specially 

arsenic (As) contamination in water and soil has already affected the health of millions 

(Bangladesh has an area of 147570凶 witha population size of 124 Million) of people 

(F吋iand K矧 m，1998). Arsenic contamination of drinking water and soil is by far the 

worst calamity in history from exposure to a chemical substance. Arsenic contamination of 

ground waters has been officially detβcted in Bangladesh in 1993 by血eDPHE 

(Dep征組lentof public health and engineering) for the first time in Chapai Nawabganj 

district. It is adjacent to an area of West Bengal (India) which had been found ωbe 

extensively contaminated in 1988. Extensive contamination in Bangladesh was confirmed 

in 1995 when additional surveys showed contamination of shallow and deep tube-wells 

across much of southem and eastem Bangladesh with some regions of Westem Bangladesh 

also. 

The contamination occurs in ground water from the alluvial sediments that make up 

muchof出earea. Ground water has been extensively used in Bangladesh only since last 20 

-30 years for the reduction of infant mortality仕omdiarrheal diseases. According to an 

estimation 95 % or more of Bangladeshis now use ground water for drinking. Arsenic has 

probably been present in the ground water for thousands of years， but recently it was 

discovered (British Geological Survey， 1998). 

In Japan， spring water of Masutomi in Yamanashi prefecture and Tsuwano in 

Shimane prefecture also containes arsenic. The concentrations are more than 5 and 1 ppm， 

respectively (Suzuki， 1971， 1972; Ishiga et al.， 1999). 

Arsenic is found available not only in the drinking or underground water but also in 

the soils and clayey sediments (Tazaki et al.， 1998)， as it is one of the most abundant 

elements on出e悶由 andoccurs naturally in m姐 ychemical forms (Jack et al.， 1998). The 

element is rarely encountered as the free element， but is dis凶butedamong a great variety 

of mineral species (Zingaro， 1994). It is stable in the p回 senceof water and aqueous 

solutions of all pH' s free from oxidizi時 agents(Muylder and PO町 baix，1957). It was also 

reported that heavy metals like lead， cadmium， zinc including arsenic is accumulated in出e

roots of plants from the soil and tarnslocated to the fruits (Cobb et al.， 2000) . 
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drinking water (usually ranging between 0.05 -2.4 ppm) and in the soils (up to 220 

mg匂)of the worstly affected distriωsuch as Sylhet， Comilla， Chandpur， Noakhali， 

Lakxmipur， Madaripur and others (Islam and Taz北i，2000). 

Many researches have been carrled out on arsenical hazardness for its toxicity in 

home and abroad. In some cases spot questionnaire and indoor research have also been 

carrled out. Basing on the total science， nobody has focused on the microbiological 

activities of bacteria出atcan accumulate arsenic toge出erwith other heavy metals in the 

natural environment. 

In this study we reveal that biomats (bacterial colony) can play an important role in 

bioremidiation by accumulating arsenic in也egeo-aqua-environmental ecosystem. 

2. Materials and Methods 

Underground wat町， soils， biomats (green and black) and rice samples were collected 

from Noadda (1) and Dherra (2) villages of Hazigonj， Chandpur， Bangladesh in 9 th 

May， 2000 (Fig. 1). Th回 esamples were analyzed with ED畑 XRFfor chemical composition， 

XRD for mineralogy and optical microscopy for the confmnation of the presence of 

bacteria in microbial mats. 

FARIDGONJ 

Ol J4Krn. 

Fig.1. Locality map of Noadda (1) and Dherra (2) villages at Hazigonj in the dis佐ictof 

Ch姐 dpur，Bangladesh. 
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2.1. Sample preparation for energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrometer (ED-

X町)

500同ofwater samples were t北enon the mailer film (normal句 ingwi出in60 hours 

at the rate of 50μ1/ 6 hours of interva1)， soil， biom鰯 andpaddy samples were also air-

dried and ground to fine powder to use on白emiller film for ED田 XRFana1yses. 

Ana1yses were carried out with an energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrometer 

(JEOL JSX 3201 using Rh Kα) operated at an accelerating voltage of 30 kV in a vacuum 

condition. 

2.2. Sample preparation for X司 raydiffractometer (XRD) 

One gram of each powdered sample was suspended in distilled water and mounted on 

the slide simultaneously and kept them for air drying. Mter being dried up血eywere 

studied by XRD using a Rigaku diffractometer having Cu Kαradiation operated at 40 kV 

and 30 mA. 

2.3. Sample preparation for Microscopic study 

Hand picked biomats were mounted and spread over on two different slides 

simultaneously using distilled water. Natura1 and DAPI (4， 6-di叩 udino幽 2-phenylindole) 

stained samples were observed by an optica1 microscope (Nikon OPTIPHOT-2). 

3. Results 

3.1.ED-XRF 

The ana1yses showed the prl町四ceof Al， Si， K and Fe with the traces of Mg， Ca， and 

Ti in soils of bo出 samplingpoints at Noadda (1)制 Dherra(2) Villages. P， S， and 

K contents were rich in rice with the佐acesof Mg and Si (sometimes Ca and Fe). Trace 

of arsenic was found neither in the soil nor in rice s紅npl回 atboth of the sampling points. 

Besides this， water食omNoadda (1) and Dherra (2) village 自 hlycontains Na， Mg， 

Si， Ca wi由 the佐acesof P， K， Fe and As (ar問山 wasfound in the spec加 m). The ana1yses 

showed the presence of Al， Si， K， Ca and Fe， a11rich in both green and black biomats with 

仕le佐acesofMg， P， S， Ti， Mn， and As. The peaks for arsenic are found in the spectra of the 

underground water and both kinds of (green and black) biomats of Noadda ( 1 ) and Dherra 

( 2) villages of H但 igo吋， Chandpur in Bangladesh (Fig. 2)， but由自 contentsremain 

nearly 0.002 and 0.004 wt% in water， and 0.006 and 0.026 wt% in biomats of Noadda 

( 1) and Dherra (2) villages respectively (Table 1 ) . 
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Table 1 ED-XRF analyses of underground water， soil， tice together with green and black 

biomats formed in arsenic-contaminated areas of Noadda and Dherra (2) village呂

at Hazigonj in Chandpur， Bangladesh(Fig.l). 

Samplim問 int1{Noadda) ー一- aBy1m0molae-偶s1 } l いjater Soll Rice I Green 
v'Vt. (%)at/mole(%)1 vVt.{%)at/mole(%)Wt園(%)lat/mole(% )J wt. ('J:hl 

Na201 35.951 32.031 0.031 0.041 nd 幽 O圃541 O. 

Mq01 27.251 37.341 1.381 2.401 3.141 6.971 1.961 3. 

AI2む31 0.051 0.031 16圃161 11.081 1.031 0.901 10.071 6. 

Si02 I 25回4'11 23.351 64.301 74.801 9.04.13.471 63.2772.37 

I P205 I 4:751 1固851 0.761 0.381 30.661 19.341 3:151 1.53 

S03 I 1.661 1.141 0.331 0.291 19圃511 21.1911.301 圃11

K2o I 1.451 0.851 4.361 3.231 30.951 29.401 4園451 3.243 

CaO 3.451 3.391 1.821 2.271 4固491 7.331 4.551 5.58 

Ti02 I nd ・ 1圃501 1.31 圃・ 1.721 ョ48

iVlnO 1 nd 幽 0.221 0固211 0.241 0.311 0.161 0.16 

FS2031 0.031 0.011 9.131 4.001 0.841 0.471 8.821 3.80 

As O圃001 0.001 ndl 『1d 曲 0.011 om 
'foial 1100.001 100胴0099掴991 100β0 99.891 99園371 99巴991 100.00 

「一一一一一一 Samplingpoint 2 (Dherra) 一cRMm3a一ets「ヲf:)!
Water Soi! Rice Black Bi 

Wt困r'&tIaVmo~%) I Wt. (%) I at/mole(% )l-'!Y!. (%) I atJmol~OOI Wt. (%) I at/ 
トJs20 5.30 5困04 nd nd 0.42 OA1! 

MgO 23.61 34.54 1.58 2.65 5.20 11.38 1圃99 3国35

: nd 12.36 8.18 。圃93 0.81 8.36 5.5"71 

Si02 33.36 32.74 68.81 77.29 10.11 14.83 64.33 J13l P205 12.04 5.00 1.95 。園93 34.88 21.68 1.81 

S03 8.68 6.39 0.53 0.45 17園04 "18固77 0.77 。固66

K20 1.48 0.93 4.62 3.31 24.79 23.22 3.40 2.45 

CaO 14園04 14.76 2.97 3園57 5.01 7.90 5白83 7.07 
Ti02 nd U9  'l.OO 0:14 0.16 2.50 2.12 

MnO 0.09 0.08 0.18 0.17 0.27 0.34 。圃23 。固22

Fe203 1固40 0.56 5.81 2回46 1.62 0.90 10.35 4.40 

As 0.00 0.00 nd nd 晦 0.03 0，02 
Total 100.00 100.04 100.00 100.00 99園99 99圃98100園。。 99.99 
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3.2.XRD 

The XRD pattems of green biomats from Noadda ( 1 ) and black biomats from Dherra 

( 2) villages reproduced in Figure 3 showed th阿佐ongquartz peaks at 3. 4 A， 4. 3 A組 d

1. 8 A， and small peak of illite (10. 1 A) in green biomats. The black biomats also showed 

the same peaks. 

叫
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Fig.3. X-ray powder-dif:仕actionpattems of green biomats from Noadda village (1)組 d

black biomats 丘omDherra village (2) formed near to the underground water flow of 

H但 igo吋， Bangladesh. 
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3.3. Optical microscopy 

Optical micrograph of green biomats from Noadda (1)， showed filamentous 

photosynthetic bacterial community both in natural and DAPI stained view (Fig.4 B and 

C). On the other hand the dominance of the coccus type of bacterial community was 

observed in the black biomats of Dherra (2) village (Fig. 5 B and C) . 

B 

Fig.4. Field view of biomats (→)in front of an arsenic-contaminated tube-well water flow 

at Noadda village (Fig.l-l) of Hazigo町， Bangladesh (A). Optical micrograph of 

green biomats showing the colony of photosynthetic bacteria (B)， and florescence 

micrograph showing DAPI-stained photosynthetic bacteria (C). 
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Fig.5. Field view of biomats (→) in front of an arsenic心ontaminatedtube-well water flow 

at Dherra village (Fig.1-2) of Hazigonj， Bangladesh (A). Optical micrograph of 

black biomats showing the colony of coccoidal-bacteria (B)， and florescence 

micrograph showing DAPI-stained coccoidal-bacteria (C). 

4. Discussion 

The results revealed that soil and rice grown near to the contaminated water were not 

polluted by arser山 (accordingto ED-XRF). However arsenical accumulation is being 

found in the microbial mats， indicating that they have the ability to accumulate heavy 

metals and metalloids including arsenic from the contaminated water flow. According to 

Gonzalez et al. (2000)， the interaction between arsenic and microorganisms (algae， 

bacteria) is considerable not only for metallic accumulation， but also for the transformation 

of the most toxic metallic species into others having less environmental risk. 

Environmental microbe-metal interactions are the need to remediate extensive metal 

contamination of water and soils， although microorganisms are not alchemists and can not 

change a toxic metal to a less toxic element. However， microbially catalyzed precipitation 

or volatilization of metals can clean up the environmental geo-aq回 ticecosystem (Lovley， 
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2000). From the most recent research (Nagai and Tazaki， 2000)， it is found that brown 

biomats can accumulate arsenic with Fe. Furthermore Mn contained arsenical rninerals 

were also obtained from spring water (Nagai and Tazaki， 2000). T沼 akiet al. (1997) 

suggested that bacterial biornineralization rnight be helpful for cleaning soil and water 

pollution. Ledin (2000) reported that metal ions are also accumulated by rnicroorganisms 

in the presence of other ions and showed血atScenedesmus pannonicus can accumulate the 

arsenic， which is consistent to Demon et al. (1989). Furthermore， bacteria are being 

increasingly important in biorernidiation because出eyare capable of filtering 組 d

degrading a large variety of polutants in the soil and underground water. Therefore， 

rnicrobialmats certainly play an important role in the accumulation of heavy metals and 

toxic substances and can rernidiate a polluted geo-aqua system. 

5. Conclusion 

ED-XRF， XRD and optical rnicroscopic analyses suggest that rnicroorganisms in 

biomats rnight have the ability to accumulate arsenic with other elements. Green and black 

biomats are often found near to the underground tube-well water flow. Biomats rnight play 

an important role of cleaning the environmental pollutant. 
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